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The buzz surrounding the Best Jordans Shoes may not be at the same level as it was a
few years ago, but there are still plenty of Foamposite fans out there. Those same
were just delivered news that Nike will be releasing a new 'Legion Green' colorway
to the classic Air Foamposite One.With its Legion Green and Black colorway, this
Foamposite One features a Black upper with an Iridescent finish on the Foam shell in
addition to a Black rubber outsole.With a retail price of $230, the Nike Air
Foamposite One 'Legion Green' is set to release on November 22nd at select Nike
Sportswear retailers and Nike.com.
We could be seeing another Latest Jordans Shoes release from Nike and the next shoe
to receive the color scheme is a fan favorite. While the upcoming Nike Air Max 95
Premium has not been officially nicknamed, the shoe comes in the Black and White
color scheme.This premium Nike Air Max 95 features a Black upper with various of
textures on the wavy panel. The Orange logo on the tongue and White rubber midsole
and outsole finish off the design.
Nike released an Oreo-like colorway of the Cheap Jordan Shoes back in April, but the
company has wasted no time with releasing the 'Oreo 2.0' version for men and
women.While the original 'Oreo 1.0' version was dominated by white, the 'Oreo 2.0'
is the opposite as black covers most of the shoe, while white serves as the accent
color. Black also covers the fuse mudguard, Swoosh, and the sole.The Nike Air
VaporMax 'Oreo 2.0' is scheduled to release in men's and women's sizes at select
Nike retailers and online on Oct. 26, for $190.
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http://www.bestjordans2016.com
http://www.latestjordans2016.com
http://www.cheapjordans2017.com/product-tag/cheap-jordan-shoes/

